NPW Contracting, Inc.is hiring Waterproofing Technicians for work in the Denver and surrounding areas.
Responsibilities:
Ability and willingness to learn the technical aspects of thermal/moisture protection while gaining
knowledge and skills to perform our different scopes of work and waterproofing applications in a variety
of environments.
Architectural Division 7 – Thermal and Moisture protection including: Installation of joint sealants
(precast panels, masonry control joints, beauty beads at storefronts/curtainwall, site paving joints),
Architectural expansion joint covers for the purpose of air and vapor barrier, parking garage expansion
joints, below-grade waterproofing (fluid-applied, sheet-applied, and damp proofing), firestop, air barriers,
deck coatings, traffic coatings, and surface prep.
Civil / Highway – Bridge deck waterproofing, damp proofing, penetrating sealers, minor carbon fiber
repairs, minor concrete repairs, abrasive blasting, and small movement bridge expansion devices.
We are seeking an engaged employee that is willing to take responsibility and initiative in growing their
career and understanding the importance of working within the Company’s Core Values of Safety,
Integrity, and Exceptional Service; productivity; adhering to all documentation requirements; skill
development; contributing in all field support duties, with mindfulness towards quality control, safe work
practices, and care for equipment and tools.
Requirements:
2+ year experience in commercial construction with attention to detail
OSHA 10 or 30 certified is a plus
Able to understand blueprints including specific construction details
Comfortable working at various heights on man lifts and/or swing stages.
Personal reliable transportation
*** Must pass drug test and background check ***
In-state, out-of-state, overnight travel and some weekend work will be required depending on project
schedules.
Compensation:
$18+ hour DOE, highly competitive market wages based on technical ability and experience
Paid weekly (direct deposit)
Medical (emp. covered at 50% of base plan)
Dental (emp. covered at 100%)
Simple IRA with company-match
Any legally mandated paid leave
Perks:
Work with a company that cares about its people!
Join a teamwork-oriented crew!
Room for growth, advancement opportunity!
Work/life balance!
Typical schedule is M-F 6:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Occasional weekends/overnights/out-of-town depending
on schedule.
This opportunity would be a good transition if you have experience as water proofer, journeyman
carpenter, mason, concrete finisher, drywall finisher, commercial painter, glazier, or finish concrete, brick

work, stucco, concrete restoration, epoxy, polyurethane, damp proofing, vapor barrier experience.
To apply for this position, please contact Trinity Evans via email at Trinity@npwcontracting.com

